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PIKES PEAK COG RAILWAY

ARGO GOLD MINE/IDAHO SPRINGSDHT: COLORADO WINERY OVERNIGHT TOUR

Get out and enjoy Colorado’s 
beautiful fall weather! Please 
join us on some absolutely 
breathtaking hikes, grand 
day trips, scrumptious dining 
adventures and worldly 
extended travel excursions. 
Our traditional classic elk 
bugling in Estes Park, fall 
color scenic drives and Denver 
History Tours (DHT) are back 
by popular demand. We also 
have many new exciting day 
trips, theater performances, 
private tours, extended travel 
and much more! Browse 
through the newsletter, we are 
sure you will find a trip that 
suits you.

All of our day trips require 
moderate walking and a few 
stairs. Excursions with a  
next to the trip name usually 
include a walking tour of 
the venue or there will be a 
significant amount of walking 
required. Please note that if 
participants plan on bringing a 
walker or wheelchair on a trip 
they must notify the front desk 
when they register so we can 
ensure we have room to store 
them on the van.

 DAY 
 TRIPPER

DAY TRIPPER SOCIAL
Friday, October 6 • 9-11 a.m.

Pick up the Winter Day Tripper newsletter with detailed information about 
day trips and extended travel for Winter 2018. The Day Tripper Social 
gives you the opportunity to meet with friends and make plans over 

coffee and refreshments provided by Harvard Square. 

Trippingly Yours,
Konrad Becker
Recreation Specialist

Aurora Center for Active Adults • 30 Del Mar Circle Aurora, CO 80011
303.739.7950 • auroragov.org/recreation

Register and pay
with cash, check or 

credit card.

Leave knowing  
what trips you can 

look forward to.

Socialize over  
coffee and 

refreshments.
Day Trip Social Sponsored by

Mark your Calendars!

A peek inside this issue

News



DHT: MYSTERY TRIP
Are we going west, east, north or south? 
Denver History Tours knows. Join us for a 
fun adventure to a little known fascinating 
exhibit of prairie art forms. These fanciful 
creations will surely delight everyone! Don’t 
miss this opportunity to enjoy artistry, 
entertainment and history. (Tour includes a 
break for lunch, so please bring money for 
your meal).
Menu Range: $8-$15

247838 Sept. 11
• Mon., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• $87 ($67 Resident)

THE GABRIEL FOUNDATION
The Gabriel Foundation is a parrot welfare 
organization. They provide for the complete 
physical, psychological and environmental 
well-being of the parrots in their care. 
Through educating the public, implementing 
support services, and constant follow-up 
procedures, the Gabriel Foundation ensures 
that parrots in sanctuaries, rehabilitation 
centers and adoptive homes are continually 
nurtured and cared for. After our tour we 
will enjoy lunch at a local restaurant.
Menu: $8-$15

247839 Sept. 12
• Tue., 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
• $43 ($33 Resident)

ECHO LAKE LODGE AND 
RESTAURANT
Enjoy a beautiful Fall drive up Bear Creek 
Canyon and Squaw Pass Rd. to Echo Lake 
Lodge. A quick stop will be made in 
Evergreen and then it’s off to the Lodge 
Restaurant where you can relax and take in 
the views of the 14,000 ft. Mount Evans! 
With everything from breakfast scrambles, 
burgers, buffalo chili and pan fried trout, 
there is something for everyone. Be sure to 
leave room for their famous high altitude 
pies! After lunch get the cameras ready as 
we head down to the lake for pictures and 
an optional short walk.
Menu: $10-15
247840 Sept 14
• Thu., 9:15 a.m.-4 p.m. 
• $46 ($35 Resident) 

ELK BUGLING RMNP
Come search for elk as we explore Rocky 
Mountain National Park during sunset. On 
our way to Estes Park make a quick stop in 
Lyons to walk the main street and grab a cup 
of coffee before heading up HWY 36 to 
Estes. Participants will get to eat an early 
dinner, shop, and explore the town for a few 
hours. Then we’re off to Rocky Mountain 
National Park, with adventure in the air and 
the sun setting over the divide we hope to 
see elk bugling as they graze in the mead-
ows. While the chances are high of seeing 
these majestic creatures there is no guaran-
tee of sightings. Dress appropriately for 
evening in the mountains.
Menu: $10-20
247841 Sept. 21 
• Thu., 1-9 p.m. 
• $55 ($42 Resident) 

Heavy walking
and several stairs

Special Deadline

Join us as we explore all that 
the Front Range has to offer. 

Many trips are in the 
Denver Metro area and are 

followed by a lunch 
destination. Transportation 
is provided and leaves from 
the Aurora Center for Active 

Adults. Register at least 1 
week in advance, or before 

the deadline. Arrive 15 
minutes prior to departure 

to check-in at the front desk.

AURORA CENTER FOR ACTIVE ADULTS • 30 DEL MAR CIRCLE 
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FALL



DHT: COLORADO WINERY 
OVERNIGHT TOUR

Presented by Denver History Tours, this 
overnight tour takes you to some of the most 
beautiful wineries in the state. The plentiful 
sunshine and wholesome air of the moun-
tains, combined with the fruit of Colorado’s 
soil, make some memorable vintages. Prepare 
for an overnight excursion filled with wine, 
laughter and history! The registration fee 
includes transportation by motor coach, tour 
guide, motel accommodations (based on 
double occupancy), wine tasting fees, 
welcome dinner, and breakfast. Lunch is on 
your own.
247842 Sept. 23 
Leave: 8 a.m. Sat., Sept. 23
Return: 7 p.m., Sun., Sept. 24
• $175 (Double Occupancy) 
• $250 (Single Occupancy)
• Last day to register/cancel: Aug 25

ROCKIES VS MARLINS

Join us for an afternoon to cheer on the 
Rockies! Lunch and snacks are on your own 
at the ballpark. Tickets to the game are 
included in the registration fee.
Menu: $8-$14
247843 Sept. 27 
• Wed., 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
• $44 ($34 Resident)
• Last day to register/cancel: Sept. 18

PIKES PEAK COG RAILWAY

In operation since June 30, 1891, the Pikes 
Peak Cog Railway is a one of a kind 
Colorado adventure that transports you to the 
top of the 14,115 foot summit of Pikes Peak. 
Enjoy a famous high altitude donut at the top 
and take in the views that inspired Kathy Lee 
Bates “America the Beautiful”. The 8.9 mile 
train ride passes through beautiful scenery 
and wildlife. Keep an eye out for Big Horn 
sheep, Mountain goats and trees turning gold 
for fall. The price of the train ticket, box 
lunch, and parking is included in the 
registration fee. This trip is not appropriate 
for individuals in walkers or wheelchairs. 
247844 Sept. 28
• Thu. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
• $112 ($92 Resident) 
• Last day to register/cancel: Sept. 6

THE MUSIC MAN @ 
CANDLELIGHT THEATER

Meredith Wilsons “The Music Man” is the 
show that started it all at Candlelight Theatre 
10 years ago. Winner of the Patrons Choice 
Poll the Tony award winning musical comedy 
“The Music Man” is family entertainment at 
its best. Follow the life of fast talking Harold 
Hill, as he cons the people of River City, Iowa 
into buying instruments and uniforms for a 
boys band that he vows to organize—despite 
the fact that he doesn’t know a trombone 
from a treble clef.  The price of your ticket, 
meal, tax and gratuity is included in the 
registration fee.
247845 Sept 30
• Sat., 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
• $98 ($78 Resident)
• Last day to register/cancel: Aug 2

FALL COLORS SCENIC DRIVE 
ESTES PARK/PEAK TO PEAK 
HIGHWAY 
Greet the Fall with a stunning drive along the 
Peak to Peak Highway. Our first stop will be 
the town of Estes Park. Located right outside 
of Rocky Mountain National Park, Estes is 
filled with boutique shops and restaurants 
that are as quirky as the town itself. After 
some shopping and lunch, hop back on the 
van and take in the views as we travel along 
the Peak to Peak highway. A quick stop at 
Lily Lake will be made and then we’ll 
continue down the road examining one of 
nature’s largest organisms. Aspen Trees! 
Aspens have a connecting root system 
allowing one plant to sprout an entire grove. 
These beautiful trees will be changing colors 
and preparing for the winter, so hop on the 
bus and enjoy the views. Menu: $10-$15.

247846 Oct. 2 
• Mon., 8:45 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

247847 Oct. 3
• Tue., 8:45 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
• $51 ($39 Resident) 

SENIORS ON THE MOVE, 
GO WHEREVER LIFE TAKES 
YOU . . . ON RTD

Discover how easy it is to use the RTD public 
transit system. After a one-hour class at the 
ACAA, we head out for a trip on the bus and 
light rail to either DIA (Oct 6th trip) or the 
restored Union Station Transit Center (Sept. 
19 trip). You will have time to browse around 
and enjoy an afternoon snack (on your own) 
before heading back to the ACAA. Bring a 
sack lunch or snack to eat before heading out 
for our transit adventure. Keep in mind you 
will be gone all afternoon and there will be 
2-3 blocks of walking (at times). FREE- 
Coupons for the bus ride will be provided.

248270 Sept. 19
247848 Oct. 6
• Fri. 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
• Free
• Pre-registration required 

CALL 303.739.7950 TO REGISTER OR VISIT AURORAGOV.ORG/RECREATION



ARGO GOLD MINE/IDAHO 
SPRINGS

 
Experience a guided tour of the Argo Gold 
Mine. Deemed a National Historic Register 
by the Department of Interior this mine 
produced over 100 million dollars of gold 
ore over the span of three decades. Enter the 
five story ARGO Mill and descend through 
the myriad of artifacts left in place from the 
days when the MIGHTY ARGO was in full 
production. After you reach the bottom, 
enjoy looking through the fantastic array of 
mining artifacts and equipment. Before the 
tour comes to an end, learn how to pan for 
gold in the Argos panning yard where you 
will be assisted in finding real gold ore. 
Dress appropriately for fall weather in the 
mountains. No open toed shoes, backpacks, 
and purses allowed inside the mine. This 
trip is not suitable for patrons in a wheel 
chair or walker there are tight passages 
and narrow stairs. 
Menu: $10-$15

247849 Oct. 9 
• Mon., 8:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m. 
• $68 ($52 Resident) 
• Last day to register/cancel: Sept. 18

RED ROCKS TOUR/GOLDEN 

A guided tour will take you through one of 
the world’s most naturally occurring 
acoustically perfect amphitheaters. Situated 
between two 300 foot megaliths Red Rocks 
has been host to some of the World’s Best 
Musicians. Learn about the geographic 
uplifts that created the amphitheater, the 
first concerts and the progression of Red 
Rocks from past to present. After the tour 
we will be stopping in Golden “Where the 
West Lives” for lunch (on your own) and 
shopping. Be sure to try one of our favorite 
eateries. (D-Deli, El Callejon, Woodys, 
Capital Grill, and Sherpa House). 
Menu Range $8-15.

247850 Oct. 10
• Tue., 8:45 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
• $35 ($27 Resident) 

VEHICLE VAULT/
HICKORY PIT
Not your average car museum. The Vehicle 
Vault is a unique and stunning building 
housing a fabulous collection of rare and 
exotic automobiles from all over the world. 
Home to over 50 different vehicles ranging 
from Brass, Pre-War, Muscle, Customs, and 
Exotics, it’s truly an amazing walk through 
history. After cruising through the cars and 
working up an appetite enjoy world famous 
Barbecue at the Hickory House “The Best 
Ribs in Colorado”. 
Menu Range: $10-$15.

247851 Oct. 18 
• Wed., 9:30 a.m.-2:15 p.m. 
• $40 ($31 Resident) 
• Last day to register/cancel: Oct. 5

ROCK OF AGES @ BOULDER 
DINNER THEATER

It’s the tail end of the big, bad 1980s in 
Hollywood and the party has been raging 
hard. Aqua Net, Lycra, Lace and Liquor 
flow freely at one of the Sunset Strip’s last 
legendary venues. Amidst the madness, 
aspiring rock star (and resident toilet 
cleaner) Drew, longs to take the stage as the 
next big thing (and longs for small town girl 
Sherrie, fresh off the bus from Kansas with 
stars in her eyes). But the rock and roll 
fairy-tale is about to end when German 
developers seep into town with plans to turn 
the fabled strip into just another capitalist 
strip mall. Can Drew, Sherrie, and the gang 
save the strip---and themselves---before it is 
too late? Only the music of Styx, Journey, 
Bon Jovi, Whitesnake and more hold the 
answer. The price of the ticket, meal, taxes 
and gratuity are included in the registration 
fee.

247852 Oct. 22
• Sun., 11 a.m.-5:15 p.m.
• $95 ($75 Resident)
• Last day to register/cancel: Sept. 13

THOMAS AND TELLER 
HOUSE CENTRAL CITY AND 
IDAHO SPRINGS

 
Take a step back into the late 1800s as we 
explore one of the Wealthiest Square miles 
in the Nations history. All aboard to Central 
City! We will have a private tour of the 
Thomas House, a Greek revival style frame 
house built in 1874 around the entrance of a 
mine. From the outside or inside you can 
see what a middle class family lived like in 
the early days. After reliving family life 
take a step into the rich and famous as we 
delve into the life of Henry Teller. The 
historic Teller House in Central City was 
once billed as the most opulent hotel west of 
Chicago and east of San Francisco, some 
have even said it was the finest hotel west of 
the Mississippi river. One thing is sure, 
Henry Teller spared no expense in building 
and decorating this historic landmark for its 
1872 grand opening. After our tours we will 
hop on the van and travel to Idaho Springs 
where participants can grab a bite to eat and 
peruse the main street. 
Menu: $10-$15

247853 Oct. 25 
• Wed., 8:45 a.m.-3:45 p.m. 
• $59 ($45 Resident) 
• Last day to register/cancel: Oct. 18

DHT: HAUNTED DENVER 
TOUR
Presented by Denver History Tours, explore 
the characters and events that have resulted 
in some of Denver’s best known ghost 
stories. From murderous spooks, crying 
waifs and compassionate corpses, you may 
find the chills running along your spine 
aren’t just from the stories; perhaps we’ve 
pick up a “guest” in our travels! We don’t 
promise you’ll see a manifesting ghost, but 
we will promise it will be a terrifying good 
time. (Tour includes a break for lunch, so 
please bring money for your meal.)
Menu Range: $9-$15

247854 Oct. 26
• Thu., 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
• $53 ($41 Resident)

AURORA CENTER FOR ACTIVE ADULTS • 30 DEL MAR CIRCLE 



UNION STATION TOUR
 

Come experience the past, present and 
future as we explore the newly remodeled 
Union Station in downtown Denver. A 
docent will escort us through the property 
as we learn about the Stations History, art, 
transportation, retail and restaurant space 
and the luxurious Crawford Hotel. At the 
end of the tour enjoy a complimentary 
Union Station Kolsch, house red or white 
wine, or a non-alcoholic beverage at the 
Terminal Bar. After our drinks participants 
will have time to grab lunch and do some 
shopping around Union Station and 16th St 
mall. 
Menu: $10-$15

247855 Nov. 7 
• Tue., 10:45 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
• $53 ($41 Resident) 
• Last day to register/cancel: Oct. 24

MARDI GRAS CASINO
Sit back and relax as you are comfortably 
taken to the Mardi Gras Casino by motor 
coach. The casino package includes a $10 
food credit, $5 free play on your player’s 
card and free drinks while gambling. You 
must use your player’s card (one will be 
provided if you do not have one) to earn 
points and to receive the package. Must be 
21 or older to enroll for this trip. Lunch is 
on your own at the casino.

247856 Nov. 13 
• Mon., 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
• $9 ($7 Resident) 

ACAA 8 PIN NO TAP 
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Bowlers, join us for this fun event at 
Heather Ridge Brunswick Zone. Bowl eight 
pins, nine pins or a strike on your first 
thrown ball and it’s a STRIKE! You will be 
amazed at your high scores! Prizes will 
awarded at the end of the tournament. 
Snacks or lunch are on your own at the 
bowling alley. Bowling fees and shoes are 
included in your registration fee.
Menu Range: $6-$10

247857 Nov. 14 
• Tue., Noon-3:15 p.m.
• $27($21 Resident) 

LIFE TIME CANDLES
 

Come learn all about the candle making 
process as we travel to Lifetime Candles in 
Bennett Co. These Candles are hand carved 
and custom made in “German Old World 
Tradition”. Each candle is a work of art 
individually warmed and dipped in hot 
colored wax as many as 20 to 140 times. 
The candle shop is located in the basement 
of a private residence so participants will 
need to be able to get up and down the 
stairway. Light snacks will be provided. 
This trip is not appropriate for individuals 
with walkers and wheel chairs.
247858 Nov. 21
• Tue., 10:15 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
• $25 ($19 Resident) 
• Last day to register/cancel: Nov 15

BASS PRO SHOP/
ISLAMORADA FISH CO 
Do you or your loved ones enjoy the great 
outdoors? Come with us as we put our 
shopping shoes on and prepare for the 
holidays. A day full of good cheer, good 
shopping, and good food awaits as we head 
to Bass Pro Shop and the Islamorada Fish 
Co. After we shop till we drop, delight your 
tummy with lunch at the Islamorada Fish 
and Co. 
Menu range is $10-20.
247859 Nov. 28 
• Tue., 10:15 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
• $21 ($16 Resident) 

BROWN PALACE 
TOUR AND TEA

  
Have a charming afternoon at the iconic 
Brown Palace. Since its opening in 1892 the 
Brown has played host to some of the most 
powerful and influential people around the 
globe. As a docent escorts our group 
throughout the hotel learn about the lavish 
history the Palace has to offer. End our time 
at the Brown with a Holiday Tea beneath 
the beautiful stained glass atrium. Tour and 
Tea is included in the price.
247860 Nov. 30 
• Tue. 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
• $110 ($92 Resident) 
• Last day to register/cancel: Sept. 25

CANCELLATION POLICY
• If we cancel the class trips: 100% 

refund.
• If you cancel 5 or more business days 

before class/trips starts:
1. 100% transfer to another class/

trips.
2. 100% credit to your Recreation 

account. (Credits not used by one 
year from date of issuance are 
forfeited and placed in the 
Recreation Scholarship fund.)

• If you cancel less than 5 business days 
before class/trips starts: No refund.

• If you must cancel, call 303.739.7950.
• Refunds take 2-3 weeks to process 

and mail.
Please plan your schedule carefully.  
We depend on your enrollment for 
successful trips!

CANCELLATION/
REGISTRATION DEADLINES
Cancellation/Registration deadlines may 
apply for some trips and are posted as 
such. For these trips, please register by 
the deadline. If you cancel after the 
cancellation/registration deadline, your 
trip fees are non-refundable. 

Cancellations made before the 
cancellation deadline are subject to the 
normal cancellation policy.

CALL 303.739.7950 TO REGISTER OR VISIT AURORAGOV.ORG/RECREATION



SEASONS 52
Seasons 52 is a celebration of what’s good 
now. Seasonally inspired menus featuring 
ingredients at their peak of freshness. 
Rustic cooking techniques like brick oven 
roasting and open-fire grilling bring out the 
natural flavors. Don’t forget about the ever 
changing selection of global wines. All this 
in a casually sophisticated setting. Discover 
what’s good now, this and every season!
Menu: $10-$18
247861 Sept. 7
• Thu., 10:45 a.m.-2:15 p.m.
• $21 ($16 Resident)

THE CHEESECAKE FACTORY
The Cheesecake Factory story begins in 
1940s Detroit Michigan. Evelyn Overton 
found a recipe in the local newspaper that 
would inspire her “Original” cheesecake. 
Everyone loved her recipe so much she 
opened a small cheesecake bakery, but 
eventually moved her business to a kitchen 
in her basement to raise her children. In 
1972, she moved to Los Angeles and 
opened The Cheesecake Factory Bakery 
where she baked more than 20 varieties of 
cheesecakes and other desserts. In 1978, her 
son David opened the first Cheesecake 
Factory restaurant in Beverly Hills which 
was an immediate success. Now more than 
200 restaurants around the world enjoy 
Evelyn’s cheesecakes, desserts and more.
Menu: $9-$16.
247862 Sept. 18
• Mon., 10:45 a.m.-2:15 p.m.
• $21 ($16 Resident)

THE BROKER RESTAURANT

Located in the old Denver National Bank 
building, this Old World Steakhouse offers 
dining in private Cherrywood booths once 
used by bank customers to view their safety 
deposit boxes. In an era where replicas 
outnumbered originals, The Broker 
Restaurant not only stands out as one of 
Denver’s greatest steakhouses, but as one of 
its most original and authentic. The 
registration fee includes a four course meal, 
wine, tax, and gratuity.
247863 Sept. 25
• Mon., 4:15-7:30 p.m.
• $105 ($85 Resident)
• Last day to register/cancel: Sept. 18

HIGH TEA @ THE SWAN 
HOUSE 

The Swan House is a beautifully restored 
two-story residence and was originally built 
by the Swan family in 1908. Walking into 
the Swan House gives you the feeling of 
walking back in time to the early 20th 
century. Each room is tastefully decorated 
with a variety of antiques. Established as a 
tea room and boutique by Madeline Daniels 
in 2005, the Swan House is an elegant Tea 
Room and a perfect spot providing Victo-
rian elegance. Registration fee includes the 
price of the tea, tax and gratuity.
247864 Oct. 6
• Fri., 10:15 a.m.-3 p.m.
• $64 ($49 Resident)
• Last day to register/cancel: Sept. 22

THE WINES OF COLORADO 

Nestled at the foot of Pikes Peak, The 
Wines of Colorado is unheralded and 
romantic. Shielded from the sun by wispy 
willow trees and aromatic pines along the 
creek, enjoy an afternoon of multiple wine 
tastings. Lunch and snacks are on your own. 
The cost of the wine tastings is included in 
the registration fee.
Menu: $9-$16
247865 Oct. 12
• Thu., 9:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m.
• $59 ($45 Resident) 
• Last day to register/cancel: Oct 5

DICICCO’S ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT
On April 12, 1956, Mamma and Papa 
DiCicco and their four sons opened the 
original DiCicco Italian Restaurant in 
California. As they tirelessly worked 
together, singing Italian songs and tossing 
pizzas in the air, DiCicco’s quickly became 
known as the place for great Italian food 
and fun atmosphere. Through the years the 
menu has expanded along with the number 
of restaurants. Colorado is their first venture 
outside of California.
Menu: $11-$16
247866 Nov. 6
• Mon., 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
• $20 ($15 Resident)

JAPANESE MYSTERY MEAL
Opening in 2007 this Japanese restaurant is 
made up of master-level chefs trained in 
both Japan and New York City. Guests will 
savor the results of their experience in an 
environment sure to please. As in Japan 
itself, this restaurant’s goal is always 
attention to presentation and detail along 
with an excellent menu and service.
Menu: $10-$16
247867 Nov. 16
• Thu., 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
• $17 ($13 Resident)

AURORA CENTER FOR ACTIVE ADULTS • 30 DEL MAR CIRCLE 

AdventuresDINING
Join us as we travel to some of our favorite destinations 
along the Front Range for good food and good company! 
Transportation is provided and leaves from the Aurora 
Center for Active Adults. Menu ranges are listed with each 
restaurant description.



Course # Date Destination
Starting 
Elevation

Elevation 
Gain

Miles Round 
Trip Rating Nearest Town

247875 Sept. 5 Blue Lake 10,460’ 950’ 6 2.5 Roosevelt

247876 Sept. 12 Diamond Lake 10,172’ 1,500’ 6.3 3 Roosevelt

247877 Sept. 19 Ptarmigan Trail 9,100’ 990’ 4.2 2.5 White River

247878 Sept. 26 Meridan Trail 9,250’ 1,650’ 6.6 3 Pike

247879 Oct. 3 Fern Lake* 8,200’ 1,300’ 7 3 RMNP

247880 Oct. 10 Ouzel Falls* 8,500’ 950’ 5.4 2.5 RMNP

247881 Oct. 17 Kruger Rock/Hermit Park 8,430’ 975’ 4.5 2 Private

247882 Oct. 24 Carpenter Peak 5,900’ 1,000’ 7 3 Jefferson City

247883 Oct. 31 Golden Gate Canyon Frazer 
Meadows 8,400’ 800’ 4 2 CSW

247874 Nov. 7 CT at Little Scraggy Peak 7,840’ 500’ 6 2 Pike

247873 Nov. 14 Hidden Mesa 5,800’ 600’ 6.3 2 Douglas City

CALL 303.739.7950 TO REGISTER OR VISIT AURORAGOV.ORG/RECREATION

GENERAL HIKE INFORMATION
Please note that hiking trails/locations are subject to change due to a 
variety of reasons. The elevation gain and miles round trip are 
estimates and the actual distances could vary on each hike. Return 
times are approximate and could be much earlier or later. *Bring 
your America the Beautiful/senior park pass or $10 cash.

HIKE RATING
1 = Easier (2-3.5 miles round trip and/or less than 300 feet elevation 
gain. Generally easy terrain with milder elevation.)
2 = Moderate (3.5-5 miles round trip and/or 500-1,000 feet elevation 
gain. High starting elevation, mix of easy and hard terrain-Rocky or 
short steep sections)
3 = Difficult (6+ miles round trip with elevation gain above 1,000 
feet. High starting elevation, long distances and rough terrain.)

ACAA HIKING READINESS
ACAA hikers must complete a Hiking Readiness Assessment and 
return it to the ACAA front desk at least one week prior to going on 
the hike for the first time. The ACAA strives to provide a positive 
hiking experience for active adults. Hikers must be in good health and 
have the stamina, endurance and skills to safely hike in Colorado’s 
mountain and foothill trails. Final determination of participation is at 
the discretion of the ACAA.

HIKING EQUIPMENT
Day backpack, footwear with good support and lugged soles for 
traction, rain gear, snacks/lunch, at least one quart of water, clothing 
for the time of year and varying weather, hat, sunglasses and 
sunscreen. For a more detailed equipment list, please call 
303.739.7957.

Photo by ...

High Country HIKES

Gauge Your Ability: Hiking is a physically demanding exercise!

The Aurora Center for Active Adults is an equal opportunity service provider and operates under special-use
permits from the Arapahoe/Roosevelt, Pike and White River National Forests

Take the day off and hike with us! We provide the 
transportation and guide. Trips depart from the lobby 
of the Aurora Center for Active Adults (6th and 
Peoria). Regardless of the weather in the metro area, 
hikers must be prepared for significant weather 
changes in the mountains. For a recommended 
equipment list, call 303.739.7950. 

HIKES FILL UP FAST 
REGISTER EARLY. 
Fee: $31 per hiker 
($24 Resident)
7:15 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Return times are approximate



Trip Cancellation Insurance: Trip cancellation interruption insurance is highly recommended and may be purchased from a 
variety of insurance carriers; the ACAA does not endorse any one carrier.

Extended TRAVEL
COLLETTE SLIDE SHOW - Tuesday, Aug. 1 and Sept. 19 at 2 p.m.
A Collette representative will be doing a free slide show presentation at the Aurora Center for Active Adults on the upcoming extended 
travel trips. The presentation will be free but please call 303.739.7950 to register so we know how many people will be attending.

CHARMING FRENCH CANADA 
8 Days – 11 Meals - June 22, 2018
This tour introduces you to natural and historic wonders while staying in some of its most luxurious 
hotels. You’ll spend two nights each in European style grandeur at the Fairmont Chateau Frontenac 
and at the regal Fairmont Le Manoir Richelieu in the Charlevoix region. Decide how you want to 
tour Montreal: by foot or by coach. Discover the tradition of maple syrup making at a local sugar 
shack. Tour Quebec City’s old and new treasures. Embark on a whale-watching expedition with a 
naturalist guide. Ferry to a 19th century mill that lies on an island in the St. Lawrence River. Visit 
the magnificent Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupré and behold the spectacular Montmorency Falls. 

ALPINE LAKES AND SCENIC TRAINS
11 Days – 13 Meals – July 9, 2018
Experience the enchanting Alpine cultures of Switzerland and Italy as you journey through 
spectacular mountain scenery and picturesque towns. Ride aboard three of the legendary Alpine 
railways – the Golden Pass Panoramic Train from Gstaad to Montreux; the Glacier Express from 
Zermatt to St. Moritz; and the Bernina Pass Train, which takes you into Italy. Cruise across two of 
the most scenic lakes in the world, Lake Como and Maggiore. Relax in some of Europe’s most 
stunning and exclusive resort villages, including Zermatt, St Moritz and Lago Maggoire, Italy. 
Explore Lucerne, the “Swiss Paradise on the Lake.” Spend time at a family-owned farm where you 
sample their handmade cheeses paired with wine. Enjoy traditional regional cuisine and Italian 
delicacies. Savor a traditional Italian dinner on the Isola dei Pescatori.

ALASKA AND THE YUKON 
13 Days – 19 Meals – August 2018
Surround yourself in unspoiled landscapes, ancient glaciers and an array of wildlife on your 
Alaskan and Yukon adventure. Take a trip through breathtaking Prince of William Sound to view its 
glaciers. Visit the small town of Tok, the original trade center for travelers coming from and 
returning to Canada. Set out for the “Gateway of the Klondike” – Skagway. Board a scenic 
sternwheeler for a cruise on the peaceful Chena River. In the heart of wilderness, be introduced to a 
family who has made the rivers of Alaska a way of life. Savor first-class Goldstar service on the 
Alaska Railroad on an adventure into Denali National Park and travel deep into the park on a 
backcountry adventure Tundra Wilderness tour. 

GERMANY’S ROMANTIC AND FAIRY TALE ROAD
12 Days – 15 Meals - August 2018
Come to know the allure of some of its most iconic cities – Berlin, Hamburg and Munich. Tour the 
historic landmarks of Berlin with a local guide. Visit a café in Lübeck, the birthplace of marzipan, 
and take a walking tour of Hamburg’s red-light district. Spend a night in enchanting Hamelin located 
on the Fairytale Road and embark on a guided tour with a Pied Piper. Immerse yourself in fairytales 
at Rapunzel’s and Sleeping Beauty’s castles and visit the Brothers Grimm Museum. Stay two nights 
in charming Rothenberg on the Romantic Road and delight in a “night watchman” tour. Decide 
between making “schneeball” pastries or tour the Medieval Crime and Justice Museum. Tour 
Neuschwanstein Castle. Sample local beer in one of Munich’s most famous restaurants. Choose to 
spend time at the BMW Museum or reflect on history at Dachau Memorial. 

PERU: ANCIENT LAND OF MYSTERIES 
10 Days – 16 Meals - September 1, 2018
Discover Lima’s colonial heritage and see why the “City of Kings” is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. Explore Andean art forms and the local way of life from ancient times through present day 
during your stay in the Sacred Valley. Participate in workshops that teach you traditional agricultural 
methods and learn about local music and dance. Savor an authentic Pachamanca dinner, a unique 
process where food is placed on hot stones and buried in the ground to cook. Travel to Machu Picchu 
aboard the famed Vistadome train. Spend a night at the base of this “Lost City of the Incas” in a 
luxury hotel and enjoy an exclusive culinary demonstration. Immerse yourself in Cuzco, a city that 
blends Inca and Spanish colonial influences. Meet the indigenous Uros people of the floating islands 
on Lake Titicaca. Discover the exquisite cuisine of Peru, which has been awarded the top food travel 
destination in the world four years in a row.


